Family of William Brymer and Agnes Watson, Dundee, ANS

Generation One

1. William Brymer #23410, b. c 1790?, occupation Mill manager.

   He married Agnes Watson (Wilson?) #23411, b. c 1790?

   Children:

   2. i. David Brymer #23408 b. c 1815?

Generation Two

2. David Brymer #23408, b. c 1815?, occupation Blacksmith, d. 10 August 1887 in Dundee St. Andrews, ANS, SCT. 1

   1861: Lived at 53 Albert St., East Side, Dundee with family.
   1871: Family lived at 2 McGill St., Dundee, ANS.
   1881: Family lived at 2 Craigie St., Dundee, ANS.

   He married Matilda Watson #23409, 20 September 1841 in Mains & Strathmartine, ANS, SCT, 2 b. c 1817 in Perth, PER, SCT, 3 (daughter of William Watson #65023 and Mary Geekie #65024), d. 15 June 1873 in Dundee,  ANS, SCT. 4

   Matilda:
   Died at Millbank Works millpond.

   Children:

   3. i. Agnes Brymer #37416 b. c 1842.
   4. ii. William Brymer #13865 b. c 1844.
   5. iii. David Brymer #30723 b. c 1848.
   6. iv. James Brymer #26073 b. c 1850.
   7. v. Robert Brymer #30315 b. c 1852.
   8. vi. Mary Brymer #30314 b. c 1854.
   9. vii. Matilda Watson Brymer #30311 b. 27 April 1856.
   10. viii. Ann Brymer #30312 b. 21 May 1858.
   11. ix. Jemima Brymer #30313 b. 16 November 1862.

Generation Three

3. Agnes Brymer #37416, b. c 1842 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, 5 occupation Factory Hand (winder), d. 20 August 1879 in 44 Alexander? Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 6

   1875: Lived at 2 Craigie St., Dundee at time of marriage.
   Note that on daughter Matilda's marriage certificate, her surname is shown as "Bremner".

   She married Alexander Chambers/Chalmers #37417, 17 April 1875 in 9 Ward Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT, 7 b. 01 October 1830 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, 8 (son of Charles Chambers #37418 [Carter] and Euphemia Sword #37419), baptized 24 October 1830 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, 9 occupation Pavestone (Powerloom) Beamer, d. before December 1901. 10

   Alexander:
1875: Lived at 44 Alexander St., Dundee at time of second marriage.
1881: Lived at 56 Union St., Dundee. Worked at Beamer Factory.

Children:

12. i. Matilda Chalmers #37427 b. c 1877.
13. ii. George Chalmers #37428 b. c 1878.

4. William Brymer #13865, b. c 1844 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Commercial Clerk, d. before 1901.

1861: Worked as Pupil Teacher, lived at home.
1867: Lived at 99 Albert St., Dundee at time of marriage.
1871: Lived at 75 Albert St., Dundee with family.
1881: Lived with family at 4 Albert St., Dundee.
1887: Informant at father's death.

He married Isabella Sharp #13866, 25 December 1867 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1846 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, (daughter of David Sharp #23406 [Millworker] and Jane Ogilvie #23407).

Isabella: 1867: Lived at St. David's Street, Dundee at time of marriage.
1901: Lived with son Robert at 18 Whitehall Crescent, Dundee. Annuitant.

Children:

14. i. David Brymer #20004 b. 18 May 1870.
15. ii. William Watt Brymer #13867 b. 24 August 1872.
16. iii. Robert Brymer #13868 b. 1875.
17. iv. Alfred Brymer #13869 b. 1879.
18. v. Edwin Brymer #13870 b. 1881.

5. David Brymer #30723, b. c 1848 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Iron Turner, d. 1914 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1876: Lived at 2 Craigie Street, Dundee at time of marriage.
1891: Lived at 4 Glebe St., Dundee with family.
1901: Lived at 5 Morgan St., Dundee with family.

He married Helen Smillie #32475, 07 August 1876 in 91 Seagate, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1848, (daughter of Richard Smillie #32476 [Shipmaster] and Helen Adam #32477), occupation Dressmaker.

Helen: 1876: Lived at 91 Seagate, Dundee at time of marriage.

Children:

19. i. Rachel Smillie Brymer #40833 b. 1877.
20. ii. David Brymer #40763 b. 1878.
22. iv. Watson Brymer #40767 b. 24 January 1885.
23. v. Richard Smillie Brymer #40832 b. 1887.

6. James Brymer #26073, b. c 1850 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Blacksmith, d. 07 August 1915 in 14 Pier Place, Newhaven, Leith, MLN.

1891: Lived at 36 Somerville St., Burntisland with family.
1901: Lived at 97 High St., Burntisland with family.
He married Margaret Greig #26074, 30 May 1873 in Barry, ANS, SCT, occupation Steamloom Weaver, 1873, d. 30 January 1934 in 1 Jessfield Terrace, Leith, MLN, SCT.

Children:

24. i. Matilda Brymer #47116 b. c 1873.
25. ii. James Brymer #44013 b. c 1878-81.
26. iii. Alexander Chalmers Brymer #47123 b. c 1876.
27. iv. David Brymer #43723 b. 28 December 1884.
28. v. Robert Brymer #43860 b. 09 April 1886.

Robert Brymer #30315, b. c 1852 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Engine Fitter.

1881: Lived with family, unmarried.

8. Mary Brymer #30314, b. c 1854 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.
9. Matilda Watson Brymer #30311, b. 27 April 1856 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Jute Weaver, d. 1933 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1881: Lived with widowed father and family, unmarried. 1901: Lived with sister Ann and her husband David THORNTON.

10. Ann Brymer #30312, b. 21 May 1858 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1881 Weaver, d. 1932 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1881: Lived with widowed father and family, unmarried.
1896: Lived at 33 Kemback St., Dundee at time of marriage.

She married David Thornton #39547, 10 April 1896 in 38 Kemback St., Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1846 in Forfar, ANS, SCT (son of Charles Thornton #39548 [Stone Quarrier] and Susan Urquhart #39549), occupation Bootmaker Journeyman.

David: 1896: Lived at 7 Balfour St., Dundee at time of marriage. 1901: Lived at 19 Baldovan Terrace with family. Sister-in-law Matilda BRYMER lived with the family.

Children:

29. i. Annie B. Thornton #40834 b. c 1898.

Jemima Brymer #30313, b. 16 November 1862 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 15 August 1863 in 60? Albert Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1901: Lived with widow Jute Weaver.

Matilda Chalmers #37427, b. c 1877 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1901 - 1911 Jute Weaver.

1901: Residence when married: 43 Hospital Wynd, Dundee, ANS.
1911: Dundee census states that Matilda had no children.

She married Alexander Coupar #67635, 31 December 1901 in 23 Albany Terrace, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1872, (son of William Coupar #67636 [Jute Carter] and Jane Christie #67637), occupation 1901 - 1911 Jute Mill Engineman.

Alexander: 1901: Residence when married: 10 Hospital Wynd, Dundee, ANS.
1911: Lived with wife (no children) at 56 Carnegie Street, Dundee, ANS. (Image 15-1130).

13. George Chalmers #37428, b. c 1878 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.
14. David Brymer #20004, b. 18 May 1870 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.
15. William Watt Brymer #13867, b. 24 August 1872 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Coal Salesman/Van Driver, d. 18 May 1951 in Queensberry House Hospital, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, cremated 23 May 1951 in Warriston Crematorium, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

1893: Lived at 32 Dallfield Terrace, Dundee at time of marriage.
1901: Lived at 16 Dundee St., Edinburgh. Worked as a Van Driver.
1911: Family lived at 15 Murdoch Terrace, Edinburgh, MLN.
1951: Usual residence at death: 18 Downfield Place, Edinburgh, MLN.

He married (1) Mary Gordon Wishart #34008, 15 September 1893 in Gilfillan Memorial Church, Dundee, ANS, b. c 1871 in Friockheim, ANS, SCT, (daughter of John Wishart #34009 [Church Officer] and Maggie Drummond #34010), d. 04 October 1942 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, cremated 07 October 1942 in Warriston Crematorium, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant.

Mary: 1893: Lived at Whitehall Crescent, Dundee at time of marriage.

Children:

30. i. Edith Mary Brymer #34015 b. 1893.
31. ii. Florence Isabel Brymer #34014 b. c 1895.
32. iii. Violet Maggie Brymer #34011 b. 1897.
33. iv. Winifred Jessie Brymer #34012 b. 1899.
34. v. Leonard William Brymer #34013 b. 1901.
35. vi. Gertrude Wishart Brymer #62133 b. c 1904.
36. vii. Lylla Sharp Brymer #62137 b. c 1905.
37. viii. Gordon Drummond Brymer #43781 b. 01 November 1907.
38. ix. Gladys Warner Brymer #43839 b. 06 September 1910.
39. x. Olive Gagnon Brymer #43842 b. 06 September 1910.

He married (2) Catherine Horn #56580.

16. Robert Brymer #13868, b. 1875, occupation Cycle Agent, Shipping Clerk, d. 17 October 1954 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1901: Lived at 18 Whitehall Crescent, Dundee at time of marriage.
1954: Usual residence at death: 27 Hawkhill, Dundee, ANS.

He married Margaret Elizabeth Alexander #40800, 15 June 1901 in 11 Clarendon Terrace, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1874, (daughter of David Alexander #40801 [Farmer] and Jane Findlay #40802), d. after October 1954.

Margaret: 1901: Lived at 18 Whitehall Terrace, Dundee at time of marriage.

Children:

40. i. Stanley Alexander Brymer #56882 b. 08 May 1904.
41. ii. Margaret Jean Brymer #56883 b. 20 May 1908.
42. iii. A.A.? Brymer #56339.

17. Alfred Brymer #13869, b. 1879 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1920 - 1940 Electrician.

1901: Emigrated to the US.
1920: Lived at Beach Street, Boston with family.
1930: Lived at Cornell Street, Boston, MA with family.
1940: Lived at 153 Cornell Street, Boston, MA. Brother-in-law Otto? SULLIVAN, 74, b Irish Free state lived with the family.

He married Ellen (Nellie) Sullivan #26485, b. c 1882 in Irish Free State.

Ellen:
1902: Emigrated to Boston.
Children:

43. i. Alfred Thomas Brymer #26486 b. 30 December 1911.

44. ii. Kathryn Isabella Brymer #26487 b. 10 August 1913.

45. iii. Marjorie Helen Brymer #26488 b. 23 December 1919.

18. Edwin Brymer #13870, b. 1881 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1908 Waiter.

1881: 2 months old in 1881 census
1908: Residence when married: 149 Charles Street, Boston, MA.
1910: Lived with wife (no children) at 25 Union Avenue, Boston, MA.
1920: Not yet located in 1920 US census...

He married Helen Dolan #68606, 22 June 1908 in Boston, MA, USA, b. c 1885 in Ireland, (daughter of Bernard Dolan #68607 and Kate Finnegan #68608), occupation 1908 Chambermaid.

Helen:
1908: Residence when married: 63 Ridgemont Street, Boston, MA.

19. Rachel Smillie Brymer #40833, b. 1877 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 27 January 1938 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1938: Usual residence at death: 8 Baffin Street, Dundee, ANS.

20. David Brymer #40763, b. 1878 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Iron Turner, d. 31 August 1951 in 50 Provost Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1907: Lived at 24 Baldovan Terrace, Dundee at time of marriage.

He married Catherine Edward Kirkcaldy #40764, 31 December 1907 in 2 Bellefield Avenue, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1876, (daughter of Thomas Kirkcaldy #40765 [Plumber] and Elizabeth Anderson #40766), occupation Yarn Winder, d. 1969 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

Catherine:
1907: Lived at 47 Hospital Wynd, Dundee at time of marriage.

Children:

46. i. George Kirkcaldy Brymer #43790 b. 16 October 1908.

47. ii. David Brymer #43922 b. 26 January 1912.

21. William Smillie Brymer #40771, b. 1881 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Ship Plater, d. 03 December 1948 in 51 William Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT, buried 06 December 1948 in Dundee Eastern Cemetery, ANS, SCT.

1903: Lived at 34 Baldwin Terrace, Dundee at time of marriage.
1911: Family lived at 51 William Street, Dundee, ANS.

He married Alice Smith Duffus #40772, 13 November 1903 in 5 Hermonhill Terrace, Dundee, ANS, b. c 1883, (daughter of David Duffus #40773 [Sailmaker] and Mary Pratt #40774), occupation Jute Weaver, d. 1960 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

Alice:
1903: Lived at 34 Victoria St., Dundee at time of marriage.
1911: Census states that Alice had four children, all living at time of census.

Children:

48. i. David Brymer #56878 b. 1904.

49. ii. Ruth Pratt Brymer #56879 b. 1905.

50. iii. Albert Brymer #43780 b. 29 April 1907.
Williamina Smillie Brymer #43918 b. 16 August 1909.

Walter Brymer #43923 b. 04 September 1912.

Rachel Smillie Brymer #43866 b. 12 June 1916.

Mary Crawford Duffus Brymer #43865 b. 12 June 1916.

Richard Smillie Brymer #43796 b. 09 February 1918.

Evelyn Brymer #50375.

Alice Smith Duffus Brymer #43806 b. 27 April 1920.

Emily Gibb Duffus Brymer #49682 b. 1923.

Watson Brymer #40767, b. 24 January 1885 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Iron Turner (Journeyman), d. 14 November 1967 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT, buried in Dundee Eastern Cemetery, ANS, SCT.

He married Elizabeth Watson Morris #40768, 22 February 1907 in 45 Watson Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1876, (daughter of William Morris #40769 [Machine Fitter (J'man)] and Isabella Mustard Watson #40770), d. 10 May 1955 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, buried in Dundee Eastern Cemetery, ANS, SCT, occupation Jute Weaver.

Isabella Morris Brymer #41203 b. 1907.

David Brymer #43833 b. 24 December 1909.

Helen Brymer #43840 b. 13 January 1910.

Marion Bruce Brymer #43926 b. 07 February 1912.

Lily Wilkie Brymer #43934 b. 05 July 1913.

Richard Smillie Brymer #40832, b. 1887 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 1944 in Glasgow, LKS, SCT.

Matilda Brymer #47116, b. c 1873 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1897 Domestic Servant (Cook), d. 16 October 1932 in Jessfield Terrace, Leith, MLN, SCT.

1891: Domestic Servant at 31 Gillespie Ct., Edinburgh.

1897: Lived at Porte House, Burntisland, FIF at time of marriage.

She married George Cunningham #47117, 15 October 1897 in Porte House, Burntisland, FIF, SCT, b. c 1869 in Markinch, FIF, SCT, (son of Gavin Cunningham #47118 [General Labourer] and Anne McDonald #47119), occupation Steamboat Fireman.

Gavin Alexander Cunningham #62925 b. c 1916.
1891: Tailor's Apprentice, lived with family.
1901: Police Constable, lived with family.
1906: Lived at 101 High Street, Burntisland at time of marriage.
1915: Informant at father's death... lived at 7 West Leven St., Burntisland.

He married Christina Stark #44014, 02 January 1906 in Smiths Hall, Burntisland, FIF, SCT, b. c 1882 (daughter of Robert Stark #44015 [Coal Miner] and Helen Fairmaid #44016), occupation Domestic Servant, d. 1967 in Kirkcaldy, FIF, SCT.

Christina: 1906: Lived at 7 Somerville St., Burntisland at time of marriage.

Children:
67. i. James Brymer #44017 b. 28 January 1907.
68. ii. Margaret Greig Bremner #44019 b. 27 February 1908.
69. iii. Robert Stark Bremner #44018 b. 27 February 1908.
70. iv. Helen Fairmaid Brymer #44020 b. 11 February 1910.
71. v. Alexander Brymer #44021 b. 09 May 1912.
72. vi. Christina Brymer #44022 b. 30 April 1916.
73. vii. Archibald (Archie) Stark Brymer #44023 b. 25 March 1919.
74. viii. David Brymer #53172 b. 04 May 1921.

26. Alexander Chalmers Brymer #47123, b. c 1876 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Railway Goods Guard, d. 14 August 1947 in Sydney, NSW, AUS.

1902: Lived in Burntisland, FIF at time of marriage.
1947: Estate £ 165/15/10 to wife Margaret Ann.

He married Maggie Jane Brown #55510, 26 December 1902 in Glenfarg, Arngask, PER, SCT, b. c 1875 (daughter of James Brown #55511 [Station Master] and Mary Watson #55512).

Maggie: 1902: Lived at Glenfarg, Arngask, PER at time of marriage.

Children:
75. i. Mary Mercer Brymer #59862 b. 10 October 1903.
76. ii. James Brymer #59863 b. 15 January 1906.
77. iii. Alexander Brymer #65918.

27. David Brymer #43723, b. 28 December 1884 in 26 Somerville Street, Burntisland, FIF, SCT, occupation 1901 Grocer's Shop Keeper, Traveller, d. 31 October 1928 in 14 Arden Street, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

1916: Occupation: Commercial Traveller at time of marriage. Lived at 200 Lesard Road.

He married Annie Moir #55995, 18 October 1916 in Burlington House, Glasgow, LKS, SCT, b. c 1891 (daughter of George Moir #55996 [Commercial Traveller] and Annie Sloan #55997), occupation Telephonist, d. 1986 in Dunbar, ELN, SCT.

Annie: 1916: Lived at 200 Lesard Road, Battlefield, Glasgow with husband-to-be at time of marriage.

Children:
78. i. Margaret Greig Brymer #56052 b. 11 April 1920.

28. Robert Brymer #43860, b. 09 April 1886 in West Leven St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 23 April 1890 in 36 Somerville Street, Burntisland, FIF, SCT.
29. Annie B. Thornton #40834, b. c 1898 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.  

Generation Five

30. Edith Mary Brymer #34015, b. 1893 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1911 Clerkess, Cooperative Society.
She married Thomas Dodds #34016, 1926 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

31. Florence Isabel Brymer #34014, b. c 1895 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 1933 in Kinglassie, FIF, SCT.
She married Frederick Lea W. MacMillan #34017, 1932 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

32. Violet Maggie Brymer #34011, b. 1897 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.
She married Charles L. Marsh... Jockel #34018, 1920 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

33. Winifred Jessie Brymer #34012, b. 1899 in Liberton, MLN, SCT, d. 1957 in Dumfries, DFS, SCT.
She married Joshua (Joseph) Muir #34019, 1924 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

34. Leonard William Brymer #34013, b. 1901 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

35. Gertrude Wishart Brymer #62133, b. c 1904, occupation 1929 Nurse Maid.

1929: Residence when married: 10 Chesser Gardens, Edinburgh, MLN.

She married John Robert Dennison Gregson #62134, 02 February 1929 in Gorgie Baptist Church, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, b. c 1900, (son of Robert Gregson #62135 [Mason] and Christina Davidson #62136), occupation 1929 Stoker Petty Officer, Royal Navy.

John:
1929: Residence when married: 1 Royal Naval Barracks, Devonport, HAM.

36. Lylla Sharp Brymer #62137, b. c 1905 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, d. 30 March 1932 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, cremated in Warriston Crematorium, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

37. Gordon Drummond Brymer #43781, b. 01 November 1907 in 15 Murdoch St., Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, d. November 1994 in Elstree & Potters Bar, HRT, ENG.

38. Gladys Warner Brymer #43839, b. 06 September 1910 in 15 Murdoch Terrace, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, d. 1910 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

39. Olive Gagnon Brymer #43842, b. 06 September 1910 in 15 Murdoch Terrace, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, d. 1910 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

40. Stanley Alexander Brymer #56882, b. 08 May 1904 in 9 Pitskerro Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT.

41. Margaret Jean Brymer #56883, b. 20 May 1908 in Brown Street, Noranside, Monifieth, ANS, SCT.

42. A.A.? Brymer #56339, b. in Dundee?

1954: Informant at father's death. Residence: 58 Dell Row, Cotteridge, Birmingham. (This may be S.A. not A.A....)

43. Alfred Thomas Brymer #26486, b. 30 December 1911 in Boston, MA, USA, occupation 1930 Clerk, Drugstore.

44. Kathryn Isabella Brymer #26487, b. 10 August 1913 in Revere, MA, USA, occupation 1940 Operator, Business Office, d. 20 November 2004, buried 24 November 2004 in St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury, MA, USA.

Kathryn (Brymer) Rose, 91, formerly of Frederickson Avenue, died Saturday, November 20, 2004, in the Coleman House, Northboro, after an illness. Her husband, Woodrow A. Rose, died in 2001. She leaves her daughter, Kathleen M. and her husband John Perkins of Shrewsbury; two grandchildren, Bryan J. Ret of Albany, New York and Renee C. and her husband Brendan Hawkes of Bartlett, New Hampshire; two great-grandchildren, Callum and Kathryn Hawkes both of Bartlett, New Hampshire; nephews and nieces. She was born in Revere the daughter of Alfred and Ellen (Sullivan) Brymer and lived many years in Roslindale and over 30 years in Holden. Mrs. Rose graduated from Jamaica Plains High School and the Boston Clerical School. She was a secretary for the Worcester Public Schools and worked 18 years in both the administration office and Forest Grove Junior High School, retiring in 1983. She was an international dance instructor and danced professionally with Fred Allen, Clifton Web and Libby Holm. She also danced and toured with the Boston Ballet Company and the Broadway production of, Threes a Crowd. She won several beauty contests including, Miss Massachusetts and Miss New England. She was an avid Red Sox fan. The funeral for Mrs. Rose will be held on Wednesday, November 24, from the Miles Funeral Home, 1158 Main Street (Rte. 122A), Holden with a Mass at 9 a.m. in St. Georges Church, 38 Brattle Street, Worcester. Burial will be in St. Josephs Cemetery, 990 LaGrange Street, West Roxbury.
She married Woodrow A. Rose #67638, after 1940, d. 2001.

Woodrow:

Children:

79. i. Kathleen M. Rose #67639.

45. Marjorie Helen Brymer #26488, b. 23 December 1919 in Boston, MA, USA. Occupation 1940 File Clerk, Social Security Office, d. 06 August 2001 in Worcester, MA, USA. 1920: Age 9 months at time of census.

She married William J. Mahoney #68747.

46. George Kirkcaldy Brymer #43790, b. 16 October 1908 in 50 Provost Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 01 March 1986 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

1951: Informant at father's death; residence 31 Kerrsview Terrace?, Dundee, ANS.

He married Louisa Martha M. Watt #49679, 1936 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1914, d. 1982 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

47. David Brymer #43922, b. 26 January 1912 in 50 Provost Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 21 November 1966 in Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, ABD, SCT, occupation Compositor, never married.

1966: Usual residence at death: 50 Provost Road, Dundee, ANS. Unmarried.

48. David Brymer #56878, b. 1904 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 12 August 1979 in 33 North Court Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation Joiner.

He married Mona Brown Paterson #57356, 1932 in Broughty Ferry, ANS, SCT.

Children:

80. i. Moira Cameron Brymer #57357 b. 1933.

49. Ruth Pratt Brymer #56879, b. 1905 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 1982 in Perth, PER, SCT.

She married Albert Linn #56880, 1928 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

50. Albert Brymer #43780, b. 29 April 1907 in 35 Cotton Road, Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1934 Jute Dresser.

He married Williamina Josephine Simpson #58289, 21 November 1934 in 7 Ward Place, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1910, daughter of Joseph Simpson #58290 and Catherine McDonald #58291, occupation 1934 Hairdresser.

51. Williamina Smillie Brymer #43918, b. 16 August 1909 in 31 William St., Dundee, ANS, SCT, d. 1986 in Inveresk, ELN, SCT.

She married William McKenzie #46328, 1932 in Mains & Strathmartine, ANS, SCT.

52. Walter Brymer #43923, b. 04 September 1912 in 51 William Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT, occupation 1936 Jute Twine Twister, occupation 1932 Twine Finisher.

1936: Residence when married: 51 William Street, Dundee, ANS.

He married Maggie Bauld #62111, 31 December 1936 in 14 King Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1915, daughter of William Bauld #62112 [Labourer] and Sarah Gardner #62113, occupation 1936 Restaurateur's Cook.

Maggie:

1936: Residence when married: 13 West Dock Street, Dundee, ANS.

1936: Residence when married: 13 West Dock Street, Dundee, ANS.
Children:

81. i. **Elena Bauld Brymer** #62114 b. 22 June 1932.

53. **Rachel Smillie Brymer** #43866, b. 12 June 1916 in 41 William St., Dundee, ANS, SCT; d. 2000 in Dundee, ANS, SCT. She married **George Brown** #67632, 1940 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

54. **Mary Crawford Duffus Brymer** #43865, b. 12 June 1916 in 51 William St., Dundee, ANS, SCT. She married (1) **George Dakers Milne** #49677, 1936 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

55. **Richard Smillie Brymer** #43796, b. 09 February 1918 in 51 William St., Dundee, ANS, SCT; d. 1970 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

56. **Evelyn Brymer**, #50375.

57. **Alice Smith Duffus Brymer** #43806, b. 27 April 1920 in 51 William St., Dundee, ANS, SCT; d. 1994 in Dundee, ANS, SCT. She married (1) **Elgin Isles Smith** #49675, 1940 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

Elgin: 1945: Residence 151 Victoria Road, Dundee at birth of son.

58. **Emily Gibb Duffus Brymer** #49682, b. 1923 in Dundee, ANS, SCT; d. July 2009.

59. **Isabella Morris Brymer** #41203, b. 1907 in Dundee, ANS, SCT; d. 17 April 1983 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, buried in Dundee Eastern Cemetery, ANS, SCT. (eldest daughter according to gravestone). She married **James Anderson Bennett** #41204, 1929 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.

60. **David Brymer** #43833, b. 24 December 1909 in Taymouth Terrace, Carnoustie, ANS. Died in infancy? Not seen with family in 1911.

61. **Helen Brymer** #43840, b. 13 January 1910 in 3 Taymouth Terrace, Barry, ANS, SCT.


62. **Marion Bruce Brymer** #43926, b. 07 February 1912 in Gibson Street, Carnoustie, Barry, ANS, SCT; d. 03 August 1984 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, buried in Dundee Eastern Cemetery, ANS, SCT.

63. **Lily Wilkie Brymer** #43934, b. 05 July 1913 in 16 N. Wellington St., Dundee, ANS; d. 2002 in Dunfermline, FIF, SCT. She married **David Smith Brodie** #49678, 1937 in Dundee, ANS, SCT.
David:
1939: Residence at birth of daughter: 32 Carmichael Street, Dundee, ANS.

Children:

84. i. (unidentified) Brodie #62393 b. 09 December 1939.
85. ii. (unidentified) Brodie #62400 b. 09 December 1939.

64. Margaret Cunningham #47120, b. c 1898 in Burntisland, FIF, SCT.170
65. George Cunningham #47121, b. 1900 in Newhaven, MLN, SCT.170

1901: Age 7 months at time of census.

66. Gavin Alexander Cunningham #62925, b. c 1916, d. 1974 in Geelong, VIC, AUS.171
67. James Brymer #44017, b. 28 January 1907 in 5 West Leven St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1907 in Burntisland, FIF, SCT.173
68. Margaret Greig Bremner #44019, b. 27 February 1908 in 5 West Leven St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1908 in Burntisland, FIF, SCT.175
69. Robert Stark Bremner #44018, b. 27 February 1908 in 5 West Leven St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1908 in Burntisland, FIF, SCT.177
70. Helen Fairmaid Brymer #44020, b. 11 February 1910 in 76 High St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1989 in Lochore, FIF, SCT.179

1931: Residence when married: 7 West Leven Street, Burntisland, FIF.

She married Charles Williamson Wallace #49686, 1931 in The Manse, Dalgety, FIF, SCT, (son of William Wallace #62139 [Butcher] and Margaret Williamson #62140), b. c 1903.180

Charles:
1931: Residence when married: 326 High Street, Kirkcaldy, FIF.

Children:

86. i. Sandra Wallace #67509.

71. Alexander Brymer #44021, b. 09 May 1912 in 76 High Street, Burntisland, FIF, SCT, never married, d. 1996 in Kirkcaldy, FIF, SCT.183
72. Christina Brymer #44022, b. 30 April 1916 in 7 West Leven Street, Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1976 in Burntisland, FIF, SCT.186

She married John Smith Murray #47124, 1948 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.187

Children:

87. i. Jim Murray #67493.
88. ii. Thomas Murray #67494.
89. iii. Eleanor Murray #67495.
90. iv. Christine Murray #67496.

73. Archibald (Archie) Stark Brymer #44023, b. 25 March 1919 in 7 West Leven St., Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. in South Africa?

Immigrated to Rhodesia (Kevin Ridger, August 2015)

74. David Brymer #53172, b. 04 May 1921 in 7 West Leven Street Burntisland, FIF, SCT, d. 1990 in Kirkcaldy, FIF, SCT.190

He married Rita (unidentified) #67508.183

Children:

91. i. James (Jim) Brymer #67511 b. 1950.
92. ii. David Brymer #67510 b. 1957.

75. Mary Mercer Brymer #59862, b. 10 October 1903 in James Park, Burntisland, FIF, SCT.191
76. James Brymer #59863, b. 15 January 1906 in 13 Ferguson Place, Burntisland, FIF, SCT.192
77. Alexander Brymer #65918.
78. Margaret Greig Brymer #56052, b. 11 April 1920 in 200 Lesard Road, Cathcart, Glasgow, LKS. 193
   She married Francis Joseph O’Neill #56053, 1944 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT. 194

   Generation Six

79. Kathleen M. Rose #67639.
   She married John Perkins #67640.

80. Moira Cameron Brymer #57357, b. 1933 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, 195 d. 2011 in Dundee, ANS, SCT. 196

   1979: Informant at father's death. Residence 60 North Court Street, Dundee, ANS. Unmarried?

81. Elena Bauld Brymer #62114, b. 22 June 1932 in 13 West Dock Street, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 197
82. (unidentified) Smith #62401, b. 03 December 1945 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 198
83. (unidentified) Wilson #62396, b. 07 August 1945 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 199
84. (unidentified) Brodie #62393, b. 09 December 1939 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 200
85. (unidentified) Brodie #62400, b. 09 December 1939 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, ANS, SCT. 201
86. Sandra Wallace #67509, b. 183.
87. Jim Murray #67493, b. 183.
   He married (unidentified) #67497.

   Children:
59.  i.  Gillian Murray #67498.
60.  ii. Susan Murray #67499.

88. Thomas Murray #67494, b. 183.
   He married (unidentified) #67500.

   Children:
61.  i.  Neil Murray #67501.
62.  ii. Christina Murray #67502.

89. Eleanor Murray #67495, b. 183.
   She married (unidentified) #67503.

   Children:
63.  i.  Kevin (unidentified) #67504.
64.  ii. Martin (unidentified) #67505.

90. Christine Murray #67496, b. 183 d. 03 December 1976, 183 buried in Burntisland, FIF, SCT. 183
   She married (unidentified) #67506.

   Children:
65.  i.  Andrew (unidentified) #67507.

91. James (Jim) Brymer #67511, b. 1950 in Kirkcaldy, FIF, SCT, 183,202
92. David Brymer #67510, b. 1957 in Kirkcaldy, FIF, SCT. 183,203

(verify birth date)
Generation Seven

93. Gillian Murray #67498, b.183.
94. Susan Murray #67499, b.183.
95. Neil Murray #67501, b.183.
96. Christina Murray #67502, b.183.
97. Kevin (unidentified) #67504, b.183.
98. Martin (unidentified) #67505, b.183.
99. Andrew (unidentified) #67507, b.183.

1. NRS Dundee St. Andrew, ANS, ref. 0707-1887; c/d: Cerebral hemorrhage; Informant: William BRYMER, Son; (Image 04-0518).
2. OPRI CD.
3. 1861 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship.
4. NRS Dundee St. Andrew, ANS, ref. 282/04 0529-1873; c/d: Drowning; Informant: David BRYMER, Husband; (Image 14-2334).
5. Age 33 at marriage in 1875; parents names verified by marriage certificate.
6. NRS Dundee St. Andrew, ANS, ref. 282/04 0762-1879; c/d: Pthisis, 3 months, 14 days; Informant: A. CHAMBERS, Husband; (Image 14-2338).
7. GRO(S) Dundee, ref. ****-1875; Witnesses: David REID, mechanic; Elizabeth MACARTHUR, Power Loom Weaver; Warrant of Sheriff Substitute; (Image 07-2256).
8. Age 44 at marriage in 1875; IGI LDSFS APR 2007.
10. Shown as deceased on daughter Matilda's marriage certificate.
11. 1881 Dundee census; age/birthplace.
12. Shown as deceased on son Robert's marriage certificate.
13. SWR Dundee ref. 0397-1867; Witnesses: Peter SHARP, Agnes BRYMER; Minister: James R. MCEADIE; (Image 04-6007).
14. 1861 Dundee census; age/parents.
15. SDRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 0238-1914.
16. GRO(S) Dundee St. Clements; ref. 0177-1877; Witnesses: William SMILLIE, Mary BRYMER; Minister: John MILLS; (Image 06-2072).
17. Age 28 at marriage in 1876.
18. 1901 Burntisland, FIF census; age/birthplace/relationship.
19. GRO(S) Leith North, MLN; ref. 0277-1915; c/d: Carcinoma of stomach; Informant: James BRYMER, Son; (Image 08-2028).
20. SWR Barry, ref. 0009-1873; Witnesses: David BRYMER, Margaret SMITH; Minister: C.F. STEVENSON, Barry; (Image 04-6982).
21. Age 25 at marriage in 1873; 1901 Burntisland, FIF census; age/birthplace/relationship.
22. NRS North Leith, MLN; ref. 685/09 0033-1934; c/d: Arteriosclerosis; Informant: George CUNNINGHAM, Son-in-Law; (Image 15-10022).
23. 1881 Dundee census; age/birthplace/relationship.
25. NRS Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; index ref. 282/03 0008-1933.
26. NRS Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; index ref. 282/04 0678-1932.
27. GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 0141-1896; Witnesses: William BRYMER, Rachel BRYMER; Minister: K.C. ANDERSON, Ward Chapel; (Image 07-4227).
28. Age 50 at marriage in 1896; 1901 Dundee St. Andrew census; age/birthplace/relationship.
29. SDRI Dundee 1st District, ref. 0718-1863.
30. Dundee Advertiser, death notice; 21 AUG 1863.
31. 1881 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship.
32. NRS Marriages, Dundee St. Mary, ANS; ref. 282/02 0012-1901; Witnesses: Ronald COUPAR, Mary O'Neill FOLLOW; Minister: D.K. ROBERTSON, Clepington Parish; (Image 15-11029).
33. Age 29 when married in 1901.
34. IGI LDSFS 2001.
35. IGI LDSFS 2001; 1881 Dundee census; age/birthplace.
36. NRS Edinburgh George Square, MLN; ref. 685/03 0386-1951; c/d: Hypertension, cerebral thrombosis; Informant: E. PORTERFIELD, Ste-daughter; residence: 20 Edina Place.
37. deceasedonline January 2012.
38 NRS Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 0176-1893; Witnesses: Robert WISHART, Mary BLACKLAW; Minister: Alexander Colin HENDERSON, Gilfillan Memorial Church; (Image 06-2205, 07-5303).
39 Age 22 at marriage in 1893.
40 1911 Edinburgh, MLN census; age/birthplace/relationship.
41 NRS Edinburgh Haymarket, MLN; index ref. 685/01 0567-1942; date from deceasedonline, January 2012.
42 Details from William's death certificate.
43 SBRI Dundee St. Mary; ref. 0446 -1875; 1881 Dundee census.
44 GRO(S) Dundee East, ANS; ref. 282/01 0684-1954; c/d: Carcinoma of tongue; Informant: A.A. BRYMER, Son.
45 GRO(S) Dundee St. Peter, ref. 0083-1901; Witnesses: Betsy MYLES, Elizabeth STRAIN?, Minister: John REID, Tay Square Church; (Image 07-5306).
46 Age 27 at marriage in 1901.
47 Shown as alive at death of husband Robert in 1954.
48 SBRI Dundee St. Andrew ref. 0257-1879.
49 1920 Boston census; age/birthplace; parents born Ireland.
50 SBRI Dundee ref. 0268-1881; 1881 Dundee census.
51 Massachusetts Marriages; ref. 1908-2925; Minister: George A. REARDON.
52 Age/birthplace from 1908 marriage certificate.
53 1891 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 1628-1877.
54 SDRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 0099-1938.
55 Dundee Evening Telegraph, death notice; 28 JAN 1938.
56 1891 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Dundee St. Peter, ref. 0606-1878 (verify).
57 NRS Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0774-1951; c/d: Melanotic Carcinoma; Informant: G.L. BRYMER, Son; (Image 14-2322).
58 GRO(S) Dundee St. Peter, ref. 0010-1908; Witnesses: Thomas KIRKALDY, Lizzie Pennycook; Minister: James HAMILTON; (Image 07-5317).
59 Age 31 at time of marriage.
60 GRO(S) Dundee, ANS; ref. 282/02 0490-1969.
61 1901 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 1386-1881.
62 GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 282/03 0743-1948.
63 Dundee Evening Telegraph; death notice; 03 DEC 1948.
64 GRO(S) Dundee St. Peter, ref. 0188-1903; Witnesses: James H. KINNEAR, Mary DUFFUS; Minister: James Muirhead BENSON; (Image 07-5312).
65 Age 20 at marriage in 1903.
66 GRO(S) Dundee West, ANS; ref. 282/02 0661-1960.
67 Age 22 at marriage in 1907; 1891/01 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. ***; date from Watson's death certificate.
68 Dundee Eastern Cemetery, photo MAY 2007 (Image 07-2467); GRO(S) Dundee, ANS; ref. 282/01 0721-1967; c/d: Coronary thrombosis, perforated duodenal ulcer; Informant: H. BRYMER, Daughter.
69 Dundee Eastern Cemetery, photo MAY 2007 (Image 07-2467).
70 GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ref. 0037-1907; Witnesses: Frank TURNBULL, Isabella H. MORRIS; Minister: James ROBBIE, Clepington Free Church; (Image 07-5316).
71 Age 21 at marriage in 1907.
72 Dundee Eastern Cemetery, photo MAY 2007 (Image 07-2467); GRO(S) Dundee East, ref. 0393-1955; scotlandspeople.gov.uk index.
73 1891 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Dundee St. Andrew, ref. 0737-1887.
74 NRS Glasgow Blythswood, LKS; index ref. 0033-1944, scotlandspeople index FEB 2008.
75 Age 24 at marriage in 1897; 1901 Leith North, MLN census; age/birthplace/relationship.
76 NRS Leith North, MLN, ref. 685/09 0260-1932; c/d: Carcinoma of (rectum?); (illegible certificate); Informant: Alexander BRYMER, Son; (Image 15-10019).
77 GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF, ref. 0024-1897; Witnesses: A. BRYMER, Christina CUNNINGHAM; Minister: J>S. FINLAYSON, Burntisland; (Image 09-0044).
78 Age 28 at marriage in 1897.
79 Age 27 at marriage in 1906; 1891 Burntisland, FIF census gives age as 13...
80 NRS Burntisland, FIF; ref. 411/00 0027-1955; c/d: Carcinoma of (rectum?); (illegible certificate); Informant: Alexander BRYMER, SON; (Image 15-10017).
81 GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0002-1906; Witnesses: David BRYMER, Janet STARK; Minister: J.S. FINLAYSON, Burntisland; (Image 08-0321).
82 Age 24 at marriage in 1906.
GRO(S) Broughty Ferry, AN; index ref. 282/05 0023-1932; confirmed by David's death certificate.

1911 Dundee, ANS census; age/birthplace/relationship; GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew; index ref. 0630-1905.

GRO(S) Perth, PER; index ref. 390/00 0100-1982.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; index ref. 282/03 0138-1928.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0706-1907.

NRS Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0464-1934; Witnesses: William FECHAN, 14 Barrack Street; Marion REID or FECHAN; Warrant of Sheriff Substitute; (Image 11-2432).

Age 24 when married in 1934.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 1198-1909.

GRO(S) Inveresk, ELN; ref. 760/00 0212-1986.

SWRI Mains, ANS; ref. 0005-1932.

NRS Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0033-1937; Witnesses: Richard Smillie BRYMER; Sarah BAULD; Warrant of Sheriff Substitute; (Image 13-7472).

Age 25 when married in 1936.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0717-1916.

NRS Dundee, ANS; index ref. 350/00 0138-2000.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; index ref. 282/02 0192-1940.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0028-1936.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0213-1945.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0131-1918.

GRO(S) Dundee, ANS; ref. 282/02 0575-1970.

Jane Carr, November 2009.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0643-1920.

GRO(S) Dundee, ANS; ref. 351/00 0430-1994.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0356-1940.

GRO(S) Dundee, ANS; ref. 282/01 0573-1969.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0746-1923.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0418-1948.

Age 76 at death; SBRI Dundee St. Clement, ref. 0236-1907.

SWRI Dundee St. Andrews, ref. 0253-1929; verified by gravestone.

GRO(S) Barry, ANS; ref. 0004-1909.

GRO(S) Barry, ANS; ref. 0003-1910.

GRO(S) Barry, ANS; ref. 0013-1912.

Photo and Gravestone Inscription, MAY 2007; (Image 07-2587).

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 282/03 0160-1940.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; ref. 0350-1913.

GRO(S) Dunfermline, FIF; ref. 432/00 0348-2002.

GRO(S) Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0247-1937.

1901 Leith North, MLN census; age/birthplace/relationship.

Australia Death Index, 1787 - 1985; index ref. 21523.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0007-1907.

GRO(S) Index, Burntisland, FIF, ref. 0011-1907.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0030-1908.

GRO(S) Index, Burntisland, FIF, ref. 0047/1908.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0031-1908.

SDRI Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0017-1908.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0018-1910.

NRS Lochore, FIF; index ref. 626/00 0023-1989.

NRS Dalgety, FIF; ref. 422/00 0012-1931; Witnesses: Robert ROBERTSON, Christina BRYMER; Minister: D. Stewart ROSE, Dalgety Parish; (Image 13-0498).

Age 28 when married in 1931.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0039-1912.

Kevin Rodger, August 2015.

NRS Kirkcaldy, FIF; index ref. 421/00 0070-1996.

GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0038-1916.

GRO(S) Index, Burntisland, FIF, ref. 423/00 0074-1976.

NRS Edinburgh St. Giles, MLN; index ref. 685/04 0548-1948.
188  GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0028-1919.
189  GRO(S) Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0062-1921.
190  NRS Kirkcaldy, FIF; index ref. 421/00 0122-1990.
191  NRS Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0089-1903.
192  NRS Burntisland, FIF; ref. 0012-1906.
193  GRO(S) Glasgow Cathcart, LKS; ref. 0295-1920; Informant: David BRYMER, Father.
194  GRO(S) Edinburgh Canongate etc., MLN; index ref. 685/03 0345-1944.
195  GRO(S) Dundee St. Andrew, ANS; index ref. 282/03 0609-1933.
196  NRS Dundee, ANS; index ref. 350/00 0835-2011.
197  NRS Dundee St. Clement, ANS; ref. 282/02 0763-1932.
198  Dundee Courier, birth notice; 06 DEC 1945.
199  Dundee Courier, birth notice; 09 AUG 1945.
200  Dundee Courier, announcement; 11 DEC 1939.
201  Dundee Evening Telegraph, birth notice; 11 DEC 1939.
202  NRS Kirkcaldy, FIF; index ref. 442/00 0521-1950 (verify).
203  NRS Kirkcaldy, FIF; index ref. 442/00 0010-1957 (verify).